THE
NEXT DOOR
MISSION

A STRATEGY FOR REACHING THE INDY-METRO AREA

VISION

College Park Church’s mission to ignite a passion to follow
Jesus has compelled us to prayerfully seek the best way to meet
the spiritual needs in the Indy-metro region.
The Next Door Mission is our strategy, whereby we intend to

mobilize our people to go next door and launch
healthy, gospel-centered churches around the
greater Indianapolis area
This booklet explains why we believe this strategy is our unique
call to fulfill the Great Commission and how we intend to start
campuses, grow locally-governing churches, and support
gospel-centered outreach across the Indy-metro region.
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A BURDEN FOR THE CIT Y

GOING NEXT DOOR WITH THE GOSPEL

The Next Door Mission is our
strategy to advance the gospel in
the Indy-metro region.

There is a deficit of healthy,
gospel-centered churches for the
1.9 million people in the
Indy-metro area.

3 Key Initiatives:
1. M ISSION A L M I N DS E T ACR O S S T H E CI T Y
Taking the gospel “next door” to neighbors, friends, and
co-workers with a mentality that everyone at every campus or
church is on mission

Over 1 million people in the Indy-metro area (60% of residents) have no affiliation with a Christian church.
We believe the church of Jesus Christ has the answers to the
deepest challenges and needs in people’s hearts and lives.

2. L AUNC H I N G N E W C AM P U S E S & CH U R CH E S
Starting College Park campuses and adopting hurting churches
in strategic parts of our region that will become self-governing
churches

The local church is not intended to merely attract people; it
is intended to fulfill the Great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20)
and make disciples (followers of Jesus) who say with their
mouths and lives, “Jesus is Lord.”

3. FAM ILY O F CH U R CH E S
Working together as churches reaching the Indy-metro region

To that end, we have developed a strategy to mobilize our
people to go "next door" with the gospel and the mission
of College Park Church in the diverse communities and
contexts of the Indy-metro area.
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W H AT ' S N E X T: A FA M I LY O F F LO U R I S H I N G
CHURCHES

Where We Started:
The Fishers Campus Story

Central to our vision for the city
are unique, local expressions of
the church, embodying the
gospel in a particular context &
led by local leaders.

We launched our first campus in 2015 in the city of Fishers, and God
has blessed our efforts. God has raised a thriving community focused on
evangelism and discipleship that is on a path to self-governance.
2014: Researched & held information meetings
January 2015: Lead Pastor Chris Beals hired
February 2015: Incubator launched with 250 people at the Ministry
Center

College Park Church is positioned to support the birth and
sustainable health of new local churches. The goal of each
local church is to multiply healthy disciples and leaders who
are launched to do the work of gospel ministry - in areas of
the city in which our people live.

June 2015: First baptism service celebrated
August 2015: First Sunday at Fall Creek Intermediate School
September 2015: Public launch

On a regional level, a diversity of truly local churches united
in gospel partnership brings vibrancy and health to the greater body of Christ, adding fullness to its witness.

March 2016: Attendance surpassed 500 people
November 2016: Target date for vote on Fishers Elders & land purchase
at 126th & Penningon Rd. for long-term building
November 2018: Target date for vote for Fishers to become a locally
self-governing church

Together we can do more to reach our city.

Easter Sunday 2019: Target date for first Sunday in long-term building
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How We'll Develop a Family of
Healthy Churches
A Methodology of Fostering Health

Local Elders Will Lead & Shepherd
Each College Park Church

We will prayerfully follow these general steps to start campuses:

College Park Churches will be elder-led and congregationally-governed.
At the local level, each church is overseen by a Lead Pastor and a qualified
team of local elders who bear the responsibility of developing strategies
and addressing the issues of their local church.

1. Research the needs across our city and where our people already live
2. Hold interest gatherings to explore interest & develop community
3. Raise lay & staff leaders
4. Start an "incubator" worship service and geographic small groups
5. Launch a Sunday service in the target community

The Next Door Council Will Oversee

6. Foster health & growth for the campus
7. Support a land purchase or building acquisition on a case-by-case basis

The College Park Elders will create the Next Door Council, comprised
of the Lead Pastors and selected Elders from each campus, to provide
strategy and coordination on issues that affect all churches, such as the
vision for joint efforts, the start of new Next Door Mission initiatives
(e.g., campuses, assistance), and doctrinal matters affecting all College
Park Churches.

Adoption & Revitalization
Beyond our process for starting campuses, we are open to the Lord's leading for "adopting" a local church area in need of revitalization that will
become a church in the College Park Church Family. The adoption and
growth would follow similar steps of community formation, support, and
joining in the four commitments of churches in the College Park Family.

Th
t
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What is the Path from Campus to Self-governing Local Church?

NEW CAMPUS OR ADOPTION

LO C A L C H U R C H

The early season of the campus is marked by a high level
of support and resources by its sponsoring campus(es),
with start-up infrastructure & staffing funded by the Next
Door Fund

Upon a joint-campus vote, the campus or adoption will
become a self-governing church in the College Park Family of
Churches

Startup
Level of Support
from Sponsoring
Church

Leaders
Financial solvency
Increasing Live Preaching
Increasing Contextual Leadership
Fruitfulness
Increasing Financial Independence
Decreasing Dependence on Shared Services

Time
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Church Health & Spiritual Growth
Financial Solvency
Local Governance, Led by Church-Appointed Elders
Contextual Outreach & Ministry Strategies
Collaboration & Coaching with North Indy & Future CPC Churches
Separate Bylaws & Independent 501(c)3
Agreement to Four Commitments of Churches in the CPC family
Memorandum of Understanding for Inclusion in
and Dismissal from the Family of Churches

How is This Funded?
The Next Door Fund fuels this
gospel work through churches in
our city

What are the Funding Sources
for the Next Door Fund?
1. B UDG E T E D CO NT R I B U T I O NS F R O M C H U R C H ES I N
T HE COLLE GE PA R K C H U R C H FAMI LY

The Next Door Fund was created to facilitate missional, strategic,
and sustainable investments in our city launched from the Next
Door Mission.

2. G IF TS F R OM NEX T D O O R PA R T NER S
3. DE S IG N AT E D G I F TS TO T H E NEX T D O O R F U ND

S TR ATE GI C
We are positioned to invest in multiple campuses and other intiatives at various stages of development across the city. The capital
invested in the Next Door Fund provides flexibility to secure
land or building commitments, conduct research, or advance due
diligence without continual large fundraising campaigns.

How will initiatives use the
Next Door funding?

SUSTA I N A B L E
The Next Door Fund balances budgetary and capital funding and
is scaleable as churches grow. It leverages financial commitment
and ownership of members across all College Park Churches.

Although every campus or other Next Door initiative will have
a unique path, typically the Next Door fund will provide for
start-up costs and in some cases capital for land or a building
renovation. Larger capital campaigns, such as for a permanent
building, are expected to be led by members of each individual
local church.

ACCOUN TA B L E
The Next Door Council, comprised of Elders from College Park
Churches, will oversee the Next Door Fund. It will be managed
by a staff team as an independent 501(c)3 entity and reviewed
through annual financial audits.

Next Door Mission funds will provide for the following:
 Immediate start-up needs & portable church infrastructure
 Staffing for launch through self-sufficiency, including residents
 Capital for property research, acquisition & construction
 Financial support for select strategic initiatives with likeminded churches not in the College Park Family of churches
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Why A Family of Healthy Churches?
Because Together We Can Do More to Reach Our City
Four Commitments of The College Park Family of Churches:
1. M ISSIO N, CO R E VALUES, & DO C TR INE
2. FAM ILY R EL ATIO NSHIP
CULT URE
COLL ABOR AT I ON
3. JO INT EFFO R TS
CHUR CH PL ANT I NG & RE VI TALI ZAT I ON
FI NANCI AL CONT RI BUT I ON
RE S OUR CE S & E VE NT S
OPT I ONAL SHARE D SE R VI CE S
4. NAM E & IDENTIT Y
L E VE R AGE COLLE GE PARK'S RE PUTAT I ON I N T HE CO M M UN I T Y

Undergirding the four commitments, these fundamental elements will be present and
visible in churches in the College Park Church family:
THE GOSPEL

COMMUNIT Y

MEMBERSHIP

BIBLIC AL PREACHING

PR AYER

LEADERSHIP

CORPOR ATE WORSHIP

BAPTISM

DISCIPLINE

E VANGELISM

THE LORD’S SUPPER

COUNSELING

DISCIPLESHIP

OUTREACH
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4 Ways You Can Engage in the Next Door Mission
1. P R AY F OR G OS P E L F R U IT A R OU N D THE CIT Y
Pray for the 1.9 million people in the Indy-metro area to follow Jesus
2. TAKE TH E G OS P E L TO TH OS E "N E X T DOO R" TO YO U
Build relationships & look for gospel conversation opportunities
3. G IVE G E N E R OU S LY
Give to the General Fund at yourchurch.com/give
4. E N G AG E
Participate in Info Gatherings & Members Meetings
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Frequently-Asked Questions about the
Next Door Mission Model
What do we mean by a "family" of churches
vs. a denomination or network?

Why do we see this model as being the
most effective to reach our city?

We think the family metaphor best captures the relational emphasis that
is central to our model; together we can do more to reach the city.

Traditional church planting, whereby a solo leader starts from scratch, is
difficult with a less than 20 percent 5-year survival rate for North American church plants.

There are some characteristics of other models such as a church network
(e.g., common doctrine, shared identity), but our 1) trajectory of moving
toward self-governance and 2) shared commitments are unique among
church planting and multi-site strategies.

In other words, 80 percent of church plant efforts fail unless they have the
partners, people, resources, and leadership to flourish. Meanwhile, multisite church start-ups (i.e., new, similar locations of existing churches)
have a 90 percent success rate.
Therefore we think the Lord is leading us to this model to leverage the
strengths of the multi-site model while transitioning the campus as soon
as it is ready to become a contextually-sensitive, locally-led, unique expression of College Park Church. In a sense, we are doing “slow-motion
church planting.”

When will campuses become locally selfgoverning? Who makes that decision?
The short answer to this question of timing for self-governance is "it
depends." The measures of church health detailed by the Next Door
Council such as engagement, financial solvency, and leadership will be
the measures of readiness. A timeline for the transition will be mutually established and will likely vary for each initiative. The Next Door
Council will lead the decision process and it will involve the congregation, including a congregational vote for the campus/church to become
self-governing.

We have seen the Lord bless our model so far with our Fishers campus
and other efforts in the city:
• Launching resident Dan Weller to Living Faith Church, Indianapolis
• Launching resident Joseph Rhea to Soma Church Downtown
• Launching Pastor Cory Johnson to Nehemiah Bible Church
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Frequently-Asked Questions about the
Next Door Mission Model, Cont.
What are College Park's immediate
plans for campuses beyond Fishers?

Who pays for what when it comes to
capital projects?
Although every campus or other Next Door initiative will have a unique
path, typically the centralized Next Door Fund will provide for start-up
costs and in many cases capital funding for land or a building renovation.
Larger capital campaigns, such as for a permanent building, are expected
to be led by members of the individual local church. In some cases, shortterm debt may be used. For more information on the funding model for
the Next Door Mission, see page 7 above.

1. WHERE?

The most effective approach historically has been to start a campus or
church where we already have people engaging. Currently we see the
westside, downtown, and southside as the most viable options geographically.
2. WHEN?

In 2017 we will research the areas of our city with the greatest need for
a church, hold interest gatherings, and form geographic small groups.
We hope to start the next incubator in spring 2018.

For example, for the Fishers campus in the fall of 2016, funding for the
purchase of land (approx. $2 million) is anticipated to be funded by the
Next Door Fund after a congregational vote. Then in 2017, the Fishers
campus will engage in a capital campaign for the expenses of the building.

3. WHO?

We would encourage all College Parkers to engage in gospel conversations with their neighbors, friends and co-workers and start small
groups around the city. This will lay the foundation for future campuses
to form. Additionally, we will begin focusing efforts of pastoral residents and staff on developing a core group of leaders and members.

If College Park Church adopts or revitalizes another church, College Park
may assume assets and/or debt of the adopted church. Such information
would be evaluated and presented to the congregation in consideration of
that initiative.
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Frequently-Asked Questions about the
Next Door Mission Model, Cont.
What is the ongoing impact to the
North Indy campus & staff?

How will you develop leaders for
future churches?

Indeed there will be some impact to the North Indy campus as
campuses and churches are birthed out of the Next Door Mission.
However, we think the spiritual need in our city is too great to avoid
this opportunity to leverage our health, resources, and people to start
gospel-centered churches in our city.

We realize the need to raise godly leaders who will shepherd the campuses and churches around the city and work with the hundreds of
volunteers that it will take to carry out this effort.
The two primary vehicles for leadership development are our Pastoral
Residency and Internships.

This mindset to reach the lost is an important spiritual motivator to
help us avoid an overly-internal focus and spiritual "cruiseship" mentality. In other words, although sending our people to other campuses
creates short-term ministry and volunteer needs, it also creates opportunities for others to serve, encouraging by necessity greater engagement of North Indy.

First, we will expand our Pastoral Residency to include leadership of
campus start-ups. Residents will be given leadership, shepherding,
discipleship, and preaching responsibilities. We hope many of our
residents will be future campus lead pastors.
Second, we are developing a more robust internship program that will
provide dynamic and hands-on opportunities for young leaders to
explore ministry and make a significant contribution to the campus or
church. These will be six to twelve-month roles in areas such as worship, children's and student ministry, communication, and
administration.

The Next Door Mission has already helped us improve aspects of each
campus as we collaborate and share ideas and resources. The Elders
have begun planning for the staffing needs for future campuses and the
infrastructure for shared central services. Future staffing needs will be
planned and budgeted in the budgets from each College Park Church.
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